
The Scanvogn Australian department is now 
located in Erina on the beautiful Central Coast. 
From here the team can look after all your 
Scanvogn purchase and servicing supply needs. 
We are currently looking for dealers across the 
nation, so each state can have its own Scanvogn 
experts closer to their customers. 
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STAFF CABIN, DECONTAMINATION CABIN, SELF-SUFFICIENT CABIN. 
Perfect for the construction industry, these highly insulated and ventilated cabins create a comfort 
zone retreat for on-site workers. High capacity to withstand high thermal conditions in both 
summer and winter. Our Environmental Cabin is ideal for those working with potentially harmful 
substances such as oil, epoxy and asbestos. It consists of separate zones for  decontamination and 
storing dirty work clothes away from the living area. Our Pioneer Cabin is ideal for use in forestry, 
and excavation work. It is self sufficient with solar cells, gas, water tank and drainage tank.

ON-SITE ACCOMODATION CABINS > 

FULLY EQUIPTED WITH ALL APPLIANCES NECESSARY.  The Scanvogn Office 
Cabin is a simple solution when you need a mobile workspace or dining area. It comes in standard 
sizes from 4 to 10 people equipped with a bathroom and toilet. The cabin has a xed table, double 
glazed windows and a fridge. You can upgrade the cabin with optional extras such as a mini 
kitchen, work tool room, additional shelves, tanks and solar cells. The Kitchen Cabin contains all 
essential kitchen facilities and is often used on building sites for people who don’t have access to 
their own kitchen. This cabin can also be converted into an industrial kitchen to serve food to 
lalarge volumes of people.

< MOBILE OFFICES & KITCHENS

MOBILE BATHROOM, LUXURY PORTA-LOO, DISABLED BATHROOM, 

MULTIPLE TOILETS FOR EVENTS.  The Mobile Bathroom comes with 1,2 or 3 separate 
bathrooms in one compact trailer unit.  Each room contains a shower cabinet, toilet with waste 
disposal unit and hand basin.  The WC-Flex Cabin is perfect when you need an individual 
porta-loo, even if there is no external water connection on site. Our Disabled Cabins have more 
space than our standard toilets, an extra wide door and an aluminium ramp.   The cabin contains a 
toilet support, a handle tting, an easy to access shower (optional). We also offer multiple toilets 
for efor events with up to 10 toilets per trailer. 

SANITATION SOLUTIONS >

SALES CABIN, DISPLAY CABIN, COOLER CABIN.  Our Sales Cabins are used for a 
wide variety of occasions, such as serving food, ice cream and drinks and for selling tickets and 
merchandise.  Our Display Cabins are a perfect mobile showroom. Our Cooler Cabins are a mobile 
fridge for storage and transport. They come with a refrigeration system that
can cool down to minus 20 degrees.

< SALES & BUSINESS


